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s the cyanide took effect, Neil Percival
Heywood must have looked around at the
tacky photos of trees and waterfalls on the
mustard-coloured wallpaper and wondered
howheever got involved in theviciousworld
ofChinese politics.

Thedingy roomat theLuckyHolidayHotel
– a three-star hilltop resort in the Chinese
metropolis of Chongqing where Heywood
was found dead on November 15 last year –
wasa longwayfromhischildhood inamiddle-
class London suburb and his education at
Harrow, the elite private school attended by
WinstonChurchill andLordByron.Although
hehadbecome increasinglyworriedabouthis
involvementwithoneofChina’smostpower-
ful political families, andhad seenenough to
knowhowtheydealtwith thosewhocrossed
them,he thought it veryunlikely theywould
kill a foreigner.

Heywoodcouldnothave imagined thathis
murder would spark the biggest Chinese
political scandal in at least two decades and
exposeanelitepower struggle thathas shaken
the rulingCommunist party to its core.After
spending nearly half his 41 years living in
China, mostly working as a small-time busi-

ness consultant and fixer, his death in the secluded, run-down
guest housewas blamed on “excessive alcohol consumption” by
theChongqing police.

His remains were quickly cremated, without an autopsy, on
theauthorisationofhis family.According topeople familiarwith
the matter, Heywood’s Chinese wifeWang Lulu was pressured
by theChongqingauthorities to agree to thequick cremationand
was so distraught when she arrived in the city that she sent her
brotherwithaBritishconsularofficial to identify thebody.Almost
every single staffmemberat theLuckyHolidayHotelwas replaced
over the followingmonth and all current employees have been
warned not to discuss the incidentwith anyone.

Back in theUK,Heywood’s sister, elderlymother and friends
were toldhediedof aheart attack, ashis father Peterhad in2004
at the age of 63. At a memorial on December 19, in St Mary’s
Church inBattersea, London, theHeywood familywas joinedby
many of Neil’s old Harrovian schoolmates. “At least some of us
werepuzzled andconcernedby the circumstancesofNeil’s death
and the story that he’d died of a heart attack,” says one person
who attended. “Those of us that knewwhohewas connected to
inChina felt somethingmore sinister had happened.”

The Lucky Holiday Hotel was a favourite spot for Gu Kailai,
wife of Bo Xilai, a member of the elite 25-member politburo of
the Communist party and the man who ruled like a king over
Chongqing, a city-province with a population of 33million and

a land area the size of Austria. For Heywood, virtually all of his
modest success as a business consultant forBritish companies in
China stemmed from his 15-year relationship with the Bo-Gu
family and it was Gu Kailai who arranged for him to come to
Chongqing and stay at the forlorn,mist-shrouded compound last
November. It is here that she is alleged to have murdered him
usingpotassiumcyanide, reportedly administered inadrinkwith
the help of a household orderly and bodyguard named Zhang
Xiaojun.ThegovernmentannouncementonApril 10ofherdeten-
tionon suspicionof “intentional homicide”, andherhusbandBo
Xilai’s suspension fromallhis posts becauseof “seriousdiscipline
violations”, sent shockwaves throughChinese politics.

Thedeathof anobscureBritish consultanthadbrought down
one of China’s most powerful politicians, a man who had been
favoured to ascend to the rulingnine-memberCommunist party
politburo standingcommittee at aonce-in-a-decadepower transi-
tion later this autumn.While Gu and Bo remain in detention
awaitinganofficial verdict, their downfallhas also revealedadeep
riftamongthetopechelonsoftheCommunistpartyanddebunked
the idea that authoritarianChinahasmanaged to institutionalise
an orderly succession process in the absence of democracy. But
Heywood’s suspicious death would have almost definitely
remained amystery and Bowould still be a rising political star if
itwasn’t for theactionsofoneman–Bo’s once-loyal and fanatical
chief of police inChongqing,Wang Lijun.▶
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◀Wang’s flight from house arrest in Chongqing to a US
consulate 300kmawayonFebruary6madehimthemost senior
asylum-seeking official in the history of communist China and
will probably go down as an event that changed the course of
Chinesehistory.Whilemachine-gun-toting security agents sent
by Bo Xilai surrounded the consulate on February 7,Wang pro-
vided US officials with detailed evidence of Heywood’s murder
andGu’s culpability, aswell as lurid tales of corruptionandpoliti-
cal intrigue involving his former boss. He insisted Bowas trying
tohavehimkilled and requestedpolitical asylum,butwhen that
was refused,henegotiated anexitwithBeijing, left the consulate
in themiddle of the night andwas taken to the capital by a vice-
minister of state security. He has since disappeared from public
view, but people familiar with the case say he has provided
detailed and extensive proof of Bo and Gu’s alleged crimes to
Chinese investigators and is himself awaiting trial, possibly on
charges of treason, a capital crime.

Most Chinese political insiders believe he will receive a rela-
tively light sentence because of his role in helping Bo’s many
political enemies to bring down a man they believe could have
tried to seize ultimate power and rule as amodern dictator.

“IfWang Lijun hadn’t run to the US consulate and revealed
Heywood’s death, then Bo would almost certainly have been
elevated into the standing committee and then he would have
been untouchable,” a senior party member in the Chongqing
government told the FT. “That was a very frightening prospect
for his rivals, who thought of him as aHitler-like figure.”

Evenmany of his supporters believe Bowould not have been
satisfiedas a juniormemberof thecollective leadershipandwould
have tried tomanoeuvrehimself intoamorecentral role, possibly
even by replacing Xi Jinping, the man anointed to take over as
Chinese president this autumn.

THE REDARISTOCRAT
If any family in post-revolutionary China can be considered
aristocratic, it is that ofBoXilai.His fatherwas the revolutionary
Red Army commander Bo Yibo, one of the all-powerful party
elders, knownas the “eight immortals”,who controlledChinese
politics frombehind the scenes throughout the 1980s and early
1990s. Born on July 3 1949, the year the Communists won the
civil war, Bo Xilai had an early life of ultimate privilege.
Surrounded by the children of other top officials, he attended
the elite Number 4High School in Beijing, alongwith his older
and younger brothers. “He was much more quiet and civilised
thanhis twobrothers,whowere really very arrogant and aggres-
sive rascals,” one former classmate says. “On the surface he
seemedkinder and gentler than them.”Others describedhimas
a shy boywhowould blushwhen he spoke.

But when Mao unleashed the madness of the Cultural
Revolution and students organised themselves into “RedGuard”
groups to brutalise their teachers and elders, Bo Xilai and his
brothers all joined a radical faction called Liandong, or “United
Action”. This group of teenage children of high-ranking cadres
believed in the “bloodline theory” that said their destinywas to
rule overChina as the sons of “rednobility”.Theywere regarded
as particularly vicious as they attacked government officials and

other RedGuard groups, even as many of their parents, includ-
ing Bo’s father, were purged and sent to jail or labour camps. In
a possibly apocryphal story that is today used as shorthand in
Chinesepolitical circles to sumuphis character, BoXilai actively
participated in a public “struggle session” directed against his
father,whomhebeat until he broke twoofhis ribs. “He is some-
one who ‘liu qin bu ren’ – ‘doesn’t recognise the six relations’ –
which means he has no loyalty to anyone, not even his own
father,” said one person who knew him well at that time and
later at university.

Bo Yibo was sent to prison, where he endured torture at the
hands of his fanatical captors,while BoXilai’smother,HuMing,
killed herself or was murdered while a captive of Red Guards,
according to differing accounts. The chaotic tide soon turned
against their children and Bo Xilai was thrown into prison at
the age of 17. He spent nearly five years in jail and inCamp 789,
a labour camp for children of disgraced senior officials. On his
release in 1972, hewent towork in amachine repair factory.

PeoplewhoknowBoXilai say his experiences left himbitter,
but his belief that he was special and destined to rule never
waveredandwasprobablyonly strengthenedbyhis awful experi-
ences.WithMao’s death in 1976, theCultural Revolution ended
and Bo Xilai was married and then admitted to the elite Peking
University in late 1977 to study history. It was while still in his
first year atuniversity that friends andacquaintances say anadul-
terous romanceblossomedbetweenBoandGuKailai, nineyears
his junior and the youngest of five daughters of Gu Jinsheng, a
prominent revolutionary general. After two years of studying
history,Bodecided tochange to journalism, laying the foundation
for his future expertmanipulation of the newsmedia.

MAKING OFA POLITICIAN
After graduating, Bomoved to Liaoning province, in the distant
north-eastof thecountry, toworkasa low-level cadre.Heofficially
left his firstwife andmarriedGuKailai.The couplehad a son, Bo
Guagua, in 1987, and in 1993BoXilaiwasnamedmayorofDalian,
thanks in part to lobbying by his father, who by this stage had
taken a keen interest in promoting his son’s political career. It
washere in this seaside cityof6million, in thecountry’s rustbelt,
that Bo began to formulate his trademark political style. His
charming public persona and telegenic good looks set him apart
fromthemajorityofgrey, facelesspartybureaucrats andheearned
a reputation for getting things done and improving lives. Even
today, most ordinary people remember him fondly as someone
whomade them proud to be fromDalian. “Perhaps us ordinary
folk didn’t understand the full picture ofwhat hewas up to, but
we all thought he was great and he really did a lot for this city,”
one resident says.

While the overwhelming public impression of him was
positive, some complained he focused too much on grand
monuments and cosmetic changes, especiallyhis obsessionwith
planting expensive imported grass. And in contrast to his mass
public appeal, Bowaswidely hated and feared amonghis subor-
dinates. “Hehadaverymeancharacter andwouldpunishofficials
for the tiniest things,” said one person who worked for him in
Dalian. “To foreigners and in front of the cameras hewas always
smiling, but he would turn to us and his face would change to
that of a tyrant.”

Bo’s enormouspower as the topCommunist official inDalian
manifested in other more sinister incidents. After Dalian-based
journalist JiangWeiping wrote three anonymous articles in a
HongKongpublication that criticisedBo for his role in a corrup-
tion scandal, hewas sentenced toeightyears inprisononcharges
of subversionand stealing state secrets.He servednearly sixyears
before hewas freed andfled toCanada.

Meanwhile,GuKailai,whosegivennamemeans “embrace the
future”, was also burnishing her public image as a high-flying
lawyerwith the 1998publicationof abookentitledUphold Justice
inAmerica that later becameaTV serial.The story followedGuas
she helped several Dalian companies win a case in a US court in
1997. Calling herself Horus Kai in English (after the ancient
Egyptian god ofwar) shewasmuch sought after byChinese and r
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foreign businesses for legal advice related to investment in Bo’s
fiefdomofDalian.

Itwas inDalian in themid-1990s thatNeilHeywoodfirstmet
the rising political star and his glamorouswife.While still in his
twenties andhoping toestablishhimself as abusiness consultant,
Heywood sent introductory letters to government officials in an
attempt to connect with the Chinese elite. Bo, the city’s mayor,
responded, and Heywood, with his upper-class British charm,
becameafriendof thefamily,eventually joiningagroupof foreign-
erswhoadvisedGuonheroverseasbusinessventures.This small
coterie includedaFrencharchitect calledPatrickHenriDevillers
who friends of Heywood and acquaintances of Gu say was her
mainbusiness agent inEurope, andprobablyher lover.Devillers,
52, was arrested lastmonth inCambodia, where he has lived for
at least five years, at the request of the Chinese authorities. He
was freed lastweek andflewtoChina tohelpwith the investiga-
tion into Bo andGu after hewas promised legal immunity.

Around 1999,Gumoved to Bournemouth in theUKwith her
son, Guagua, so he could attend a language school there before
moving toPapplewick, anexclusiveprivateboysprep school, and
thenHarrow. Neil Heywood told friends he helpedGuagua gain
admittance to theexclusive schools, and in the succeedingyears,
he acted as amentor and friend to theyoungman, oftenmeeting
upwith him and hismother in theUK.

Ashiswife and son settled into their new lives inBritain, back
inChina, Bo Xilai found his career accelerating and hewas pro-
moted to governor of Liaoning province in early 2001. Political
analysts say his promotion was partly thanks to a concerted
campaign of flattery directed towards China’s then-President
JiangZemin, aswell as continuedheavy lobbying byBo’s father.
In 2004,Bo’smedia savvy and ambitionwere launchedon to the
global stage with his appointment as China’s minister of com-
merce. Although his salary was no more than Rmb120,000
(£12,000) a year, Bo lived in a palatialmansion in central Beijing
and drove a late-model Jaguar, in addition to his chauffeured
government car.Hiswifehadostensibly givenupher legal career,
but his sonwas attending private schools in the UK that charge
fees of about £30,000 a year.

SinceBowas removed fromallhis positions inApril, investiga-
tions intopublicly disclosed company reportshaveexposedhun-
dreds of millions of dollars worth of property and assets owned
by members of Bo’s extended family. These documents reveal
that between them, Bo’s brothers and sisters and Gu’s sisters
control assets worth at least $120m. People close to the family
say their actual holdings are far greater, but there is no evidence
of anywrongdoing on the part of these siblings.

BANISHEDTOTHEWEST
Bymost accounts,Bowasoneof thepeople consideredat the 17th
Communist party congress in2007 for advancement to thenine-
member politburo standing committee, which in effect rules
China, and he had his sights set on being named at least a vice-
premier at that time. But his father’s death in January that year
reduced his political clout, and staunch opposition frommany
serving and retired officials, including PremierWen Jiabao, ulti-
mately ruined his chances. Bowas sent out to the provinces – to
the steamysouth-westernmetropolis ofChongqingon thebanks
of theYangtze River. “There are threemain things that stopped
himbeing promoted –his notoriety frombeing amember of the
Liandong [the violent Red Guard group] in the Cultural
Revolution, his father’s bad reputation and overly aggressive
campaigning on his behalf and thirdly, the fact he treated
colleagues and junior officials so badly,” saysChengLi, an expert
in eliteChinese politics at Brookings Institution.Therewas also
a fear among party leaders and elders that Bo’s overwhelming
ambitionwould leadhimto try to seizepoweras, in stark contrast
toother senior cadres, hedidn’t tryveryhard to concealhis desire
to one day take the top job of premier or president.

Although he was angry and frustrated at being shoved off to
the edge of the empire, Bowould soonfind away to use his new
position to raisehis profile further.Whenhearrived to takeover
as Communist party secretary in November 2007, Chongqing

was seethingwithproblems– terriblepollution,unemployment,
unco-ordinatedgrowth,organisedcrime, corruptionandanascent
real-estatebubble.Hequicklybeganafigurative and literal clean-
upof thecitywithaseriesofpolicies thatwouldcometobeknown
collectively as the “ChongqingModel” andwere seenby someas
presenting analternative to thepolicies espoused inBeijing. Just
as he had in Dalian, Bo launched a massive planting campaign
to “green” and tidy up the city. His agenda included tearing
down and rebuilding large swathes of urban areas, an enormous
new subsidised housing programme for low-income families,
constructionof a giantnewhighway, bridge and tunnelnetwork
and a new airport.

Foreign investors were besotted with Bo, with his English
banter andall the charmof awesternpolitician that sethimapart
fromall theother dourCommunist officials theyencountered in
China. But just as in Dalian and at the commerce ministry, Bo’s
underlings soon learned to fear him.

‘SMASHING BLACK’ AND ‘SINGING RED’
In order to solidifyhis control overChongqing’s police and secu-
rity services, Bo plucked amanhehadknownwell innorth-east
China and promoted him several ranks to the head of public
security inthecity.ThismanwasWangLijun,anethnicMongolian
and decorated police officerwith a reputation for battlingmafia
gangs in China’s lawless north-east.With his smart glasses and
penchant forfinely tailored suits,most people’s first impression
was thatWang looked like a professor.Althoughhe did not have
much education beyond his time at police college, Wang was
obsessedwith learningandcultureandacceptednumerous“visit-
ing professorships” fromuniversities at home and abroad.

In the late 1990s,Wanghaddrawntheattentionofpartypropa-
gandists who created a television drama based on his exploits
called Iron-bloodedPolice Spirits and, later, hepersonally commis-
sioned a number of books and films that glorified his actions. A
braggart and fantasistwhoclaimed tohave spent twoyears being
trained by the FBI and to have once talked kidnappers from the
Italianmafia into lettinghimgo,Wangoftenwore leather jackets
he saidwere the samebrandas thosewornby formerUSpresident
Bill Clinton. He also conducted autopsies and, as police chief of
thenorth-eastern city of Jinzhou,he established an“on-site psy-
chological researchcentre” to analyse thepsychologyofprisoners
as theywere executed and had their organs harvested for trans-
plant, according to documents posted on Chinese government
websites.Wang’s notoriety and loyalty to Bomade him just the
man tohelpwithwhatwouldbecome the centrepieceofBo’s bid
forhigheroffice–awell-publicisedwaronorganisedcrimeknown
as the “dahei” or “smash black” campaign.

Wang arrived in Chongqing in June 2008, and a year later,
the pair launched their televised typhoon against the mafia. In
a series of hasty trials, more than a dozen accused gang bosses▶
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◀were convicted and executed,while thousands of otherswere
given lengthyprison termsandassetsworthbillionsof renminbi
were confiscated.Thepublic applauded, but disturbing accounts
soon emerged of persecution, disregard for legal procedures and
confessions extracted through torture.

The other main plank of Bo’s bid for higher office was a
nostalgic campaign to revive traditional communist morality.
Government departments, companies and community groups
were encouraged to spend large sums of money organising
singalongs ofCultural Revolution-era “red” songs and to glorify
the country’s communist traditions. The government sentMao
Zedong quotations out to citizens via text message, patriotic
historical dramas replacedgameshowsontelevisionandadvertis-
ingwasbanned fromprimetimeairwaves.The local government
even commissioned anew37-metre statue ofMao.This fixation
oncommunist “morality”elicited scorn frompeoplewhopointed
out thatBo’s ownsonGuaguawasnowstudyingatOxford,where
he had a reputation as a spoilt and wealthy “huahua gongzi” –
literally“flowerprince”.Thehypocrisywas further exposedwhen
he was rusticated (suspended) for a year for not studying and
whenpictures spreadover the internet of himat partieswearing
women’s make-up, kissing western girls and urinating in his
undergraduate gown on the gates of anOxford college.

THE EMPRESS UNRAVELS
Whileherhusbandwas “smashingblackand singing red” andher
sonwas living his champagne-fuelled life atOxford, GuKailai’s
behaviourwas becomingmore erratic.

In2005or 2006, afterGuhad fallenoutwithPatrickDevillers,
Neil Heywood stepped in to take his place as hermain business
agent abroad. Friends of Heywood and acquaintances of Gu
say she had a sexual relationship with Devillers and possibly
also with Heywood, but he gave the impression his role was
limited to helping her with overseas business interests. In
2008, he began negotiating on her behalf with the British
Museumabout the possibility of her becoming its “godmother”
andpatron inChina. “Hewas an interlocutor, the quintessential
western go-betweenof thekind that is very common represent-
ing powerful people in theMiddle East,” according to someone
familiar with the discussions. But talks were broken off in late
2010, when Heywood quietly informed the museum that Gu
had suffered anervous breakdownand couldnot continuewith
the proposed deal.

At about this time, Heywood began telling friends that Gu
was “mentally unstable” and he described an extraordinary
feudal world within the Bo household in which servants and
hangers-on would swear celibacy in order to serve them. Her
marriage toBohad become increasingly distant since shemoved
to the UK and that added to her depression. In a conversation
with a friendonNovember 13, just twodays beforehewas found
dead,Heywood seemednervous about having been summoned
to Chongqing to see Gu, but he did not mention any fears for
his safety.The official public announcement ofGuKailai’s arrest
in connectionwithHeywood’smurder said the twohad a “con-
flict over economic interests, which had intensified”.

Police believe Gu plotted to murder Heywood after he
demanded a bigger commission for helpingher to transfer funds
abroad illegally and threatened to expose her offshore financial
dealings if she refused, according to people briefed on the inves-
tigation. According to other people familiar with Gu, she had
become evermore paranoid and depressed since she discovered
she was the subject of a corruption investigation, instigated by
her husband’s numerous political enemies. Four high-ranking
partymemberswho claim to have knowledge of thematter say
that powerful retired and serving members of the party elite,
who opposed Bo Xilai’s bid for promotion to the nine-member
politburo standing committee, had launcheda secret party inves-
tigation to gather evidence onhimandhis family and associates.
These people say theplanwas to confrontBowith this evidence
in order to block his advancement to the pinnacle of Chinese
political power, forcinghim to retire quietly to a less prominent
position. These efforts included a prolonged investigation into

police chief Wang Lijun and especially into his previous role
as police chief in themedium-sizednorth-eastern city ofTieling,
where he served until 2003.

Wang’s successor as chief of police and vice-mayor inTieling,
Gu Fengjie,was detained byCommunist party anti-corruption
investigators inMay last year, following the detention of at least
two other senior police officials. In amacabre development, the
body of another vice-mayor from Tieling, YuanWeiliang, was
found floating in a canal in the Liaoning provincial capital of
Shenyang in September 2011. Police ruled his death a suicide
and said he had been depressed.

Friends say Neil Heywood was almost certainly unaware of
the ongoing investigations intoWang and Gu and the pressure
Guwas under as a result, and he could not have known that his
threatswouldprompther to takedrastic action. Fewdetails have
been released about the circumstances ofHeywood’s death, but
salacious reports circulating in political and diplomatic circles
claim Heywood spat out a cyanide-laced drink given to him by
Gu and her accomplices, who then held him down on the floor
ofhishotel roomandpoured thepoison intohismouth.His body
was found in the hotel room onNovember 15, which happened
to beGuKailai’s 53rd birthday.

Inhis later account toUSdiplomats andChinese investigators,
WangLijun saidhewas informedabout the casebypoliceofficers
who did not want to sign off on Heywood’s cremation because
noautopsyhadbeenperformed.Wang then took samplesofhair,
skin and blood fromHeywood’s body before it was cremated on
November 18.People familiarwith thecase say theybelieveWang
alreadyknewat thispoint thatGuwas responsible forHeywood’s
death, but had agreed to help cover it up.

“TU SI GOU PENG” –WHENTHE
RABBITS ARE ALL DEADTHE HUNTING
DOG IS BOILED FOR FOOD
The events leading up to Wang’s flight to the US consulate
in Chengdu, a 300km drive from Chongqing, are shrouded in
mystery. According to those familiar with the account, Wang
told US diplomats in Chengdu that the police chief went to see
his patron Bo Xilai on or around January 18 and informed him
that he had evidence Gu had murdered Heywood. In a rage, Bo
Xilai struck him in the face, shouted at him and told him to
leave his sight.

There are a number of theories as to whyWang went to Bo
withhis evidence, themost credible ofwhich seems tobeWang’s
realisation that a party anti-corruption investigation into him
and his past was closing in. In an attempt to secure Bo’s protec-
tion,hepresentedhimwith thebombshell ofHeywood’smurder,
implicitly suggesting he couldmake it all go away if Bo guaran-
teedhis safety.Another theory is thatWangdidnotknowor care
about the investigation inTieling and itwas his blind loyalty to
Bo that causedhim tomiscalculate bypresentingwhatheknew
and asking for advice on how to handle it. Regardless ofWang’s
motivation, it was at this point that Bo’s arrogance and sense
of invulnerability got the better of him.

Almost all of the dozens of people interviewed for this
article believe that if Bohad agreed to protectWang in exchange
for making the case go away, Heywood’s death would never
have emerged, and Bo would still be a leading contender for a
top party post this autumn. “If Bo was modest and down to
earth, he could have looked afterWang Lijun, but he saw him
just as a tool or a dog and dismissed him, thatwas his fatalmis-
take,” said one party theorist with close ties to the leadership.
“Hewas just too arrogant andhis sense that hewas untouchable
was too great.”

Not long after, on February 2,Wangwas fired as police chief
andappointed thecity’s vice-mayor in chargeof sports, sanitation
and education instead. On February 6,Wang Lijun slipped out
of his house past officerswhohad been sent byBo towatchhim
and drove the 300km to the US consulate in Chengdu. Once
inside the US consulate he requested political asylum on the
grounds thatBoXilaiwas trying tohavehimkilled andhehanded
over evidence of Heywood’smurder andGu’s involvement.

Chongqing
Bo’s stronghold
Neil Heywoodwas
allegedly poisoned at
the three-star Lucky
Holiday Hotel in the
region. Chongqing has a
population of 33million
and a land area about
the size of Austria
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THE KING FALLS
Insteadof travelling toBeijing to explainhis decision to sendhis
ownsecurityofficers fromChongqing to retrieveWang fromthe
USconsulate in the separate jurisdictionofChengdu,BoXilai did
something that further alarmed senior party leaders. Heflew to
the south-western city of Kunming, 650km away from
Chongqing, and visited a military complex that is home to the
14thGroupArmy, the sameunit commandedbyhis fatherduring
the communist revolution. As he toured the base where a wax-
workmodel ofBoYibo is onprominentdisplay, statemedianoted
BoXilaiwas there to“cherish thememoryof revolutionaryances-
tors”.The symbolic visit highlightedhis deep ties to themilitary,
as well as his powerful pedigree as the son of a revolutionary
leader and indicated hewas notworried byWang’s allegations.

At the opening of the annual Chinese People’s Political
Consultative Conference onMarch 2, Bo showed up and put on
a brave face for the 3,000 assembled delegates and journalists.
But in internal governmentmeetings, Bowas livid, haranguing
Chongqing officials and telling them thatWang’s flight and the
rumours swirling around himwere all part of a “plot instigated
by foreign reactionary forces”. Over the next two weeks, Bo
appeared in public nearly a dozen times. In a typical final bout
of showmanship, he even held a two-hour press conference on
the sidelines of theNational People’s Congress.

Appearing relaxed, Bo said that unspecified enemies had
“formed criminal blocs with wide social ties and the ability to
shape opinion” and were “pouring filth” on him and his family.
Healsodismissed suggestionshewasbeing investigatedor in any
political trouble. Four days later, on March 14, Bo attended the
closing ceremonyof theNationalPeople’sCongress and sat along-
sidehis politburo colleagues on the stage in theGreatHall of the
People. Looking tired anddistracted, at onepoint he staredup at
the cavernous ceilingof theGreatHall as if saying a silent prayer.
As the ceremonyendedandChina’smost senior leaders gotup to
leave, Bo rose quickly and strode off the stage. Waiting in the

wingswere officers of the eliteCentralGuardUnit chargedwith
protecting China’s top leaders, who led him away, according to
two people with knowledge of the matter. Gu and more than a
dozenofBo’s close associatesweredetainedat the same timeand
are currently being held in undisclosed locations aroundChina.

AWAITING TRIAL
As Beijing slips into its scorching summer months, there is still
no word on how the government plans to deal with Gu Kailai,
Wang Lijun and BoXilai. Going by past experience,most people
expect somekindof carefully staged showtrials thatwill beheld
in secret and announced after the fact. But here the party faces
a dilemma that could further destabilise the political situation.

Given Bo’s enormous popularity among ordinary people, an
unconvincing official account backed by threadbare evidence
could leadmanyChinesetoassumetheentireaffairwasastitch-up
andBowas the victimof political infighting.On theother hand,
if the case against him is presented too fully,with gorydetails of
corruption,murder andplots, then thepublicmayquestionhow
someonesocravenandderangedcould rise to the topof thepoliti-
cal system, and scrutiny may turn to other senior leaders. For
now, the once-in-a-decade leadership transition scheduled for
October orNovember appears to bebackon track. Someanalysts
are even saying thatwithout Bo’s destabilising presence, amore
harmonious and effective leadershipwill emerge.

“Boandhis ambitionwere seenas themostdangerous force in
Chinesepolitics andpeople inside thepartyalwayscomparedhim
toHitler,” saidone seniorChongqingofficialwhoworked closely
withBo. “HewasaMarxist-Leninistwhoopposedwestern liberal
democracy,but the irony is that if theChinesepeoplewereallowed
to vote, he probablywould have been elected president.”6

Additional reporting byKathrinHille and SallyGainsbury.
JamilAnderlini is the FT’s Beijing bureau chief. To comment on
this article, please emailmagazineletters@ft.com
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